Alert number | 0862/09  
---|---
Category | Toys  
Type of alert | Products with serious risks  
Product user | Consumer  
Product | Doll  
Brand | Baby lovely  
Name |  
Type / number of model | NO. XMY201A  
Batch number / Barcode |  
OECD Portal Category |  
Description | Doll made from softened PVC, dressed in a pale-blue jumpsuit and hat. The doll operates on 3 batteries of 1.5 V. It performs the following functions: it laughs, cries, moves its hands and drinks from a bottle. Packed in a coloured cardboard box with a transparent plastic window.  
Country of origin | China  
Alert submitted by | Slovakia  
Risk type | Chemical  
Risk | The product poses a chemical risk because the plastic material, from which the toy is made, contains 0.21% by weight of bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) and 44.9% by weight of di-"isononyl" phthalate (DINP). According to the REACH Regulation, certain phthalates in toys are prohibited.  
Measures adopted by notifying country | Recall from consumers ordered by the authorities. Voluntary withdrawal from the market and recall from consumers by the importer.  
Products were found and measures were taken also in | Czech Republic, Italy  
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